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SAILORS OF BLACK

IL SEA FLEET MUTINY
I

aye Joined Workmtn in g>ev

astopol Uprising

PAPERS ATTACK GOVERNMENT

Clamorfor the Removal from Office of

the Men Who Have Been Instrumen-

tal

¬

l in Causing So Much Bloodshed-

and Trouble n Russia

Sevastopol Nov 27The sailors of
this port and the Black sea squadron-
have mutinied and joined the work ¬

men who are holding a meeting under
the red Hag The city is in a state of

I panic

Petersburg Nov 27The rail

teal papers are pursuing the same plan-

t they did in the case of General
if Trepoff the former assistant minister
if of the interior and have now opened a

regular campaign against M Durnovo
g minister of the interior being the ene ¬

my of the constitution and the support-
er

¬

of reaction
jt They also join in a general demand
4 for the immediate trial of the gover-

nors
¬

and other officials thus far remov-
ed

¬

it making special point against M

Neidhardt tie former prefect of Odes-
saR who is called the Russian Nero
and although removed from the pre-

fecture
¬

remains in the ministry of the
interior-

All the military satraps must be
brougfot to justice is the cry of the rad¬

ical papers
The new appointments Baron Von

Nolken and M Rheinbot to be acting
governors respectively of Tomsk and-

i Kazan are likely to draw their broad
sides Nolktn being deposed chief of
police of Warsaw still limping from
the effects of the explosion of a bomb

T thrown at him Rheinibot being the for-
mer governor of the province of Ny
hvnJ Finland who threw the capital
IntS a fever of excitement some time
ago by sending a dispatch announcing-
that a St Bartholomew night was to
take place at Helsingfors the chief
town of Nyland for which he was re ¬

moved from Finland
Tht approval of these appointments

IB charged o M Durnov minister of the
Interior and not to Premier Witte The
fact is that under the present condi-
tions

¬

the government is embarrassed-
by the scarcity of material to fill re ¬

sponsible posts and it is largely a
choice between men practically all of
whom have done something to arouse
popular resentment A popular address-
Is being prepared tendering thanks

r of the country to Count Witte for
his services at Portsmouth and for his
present endeavors to pacify and regen ¬

erate Russia

I Correspondence Intercepted-
New York Nov 27A cable dis-

h to the Herald from Berlin says
Berlinger Ta eblatt reports that

me St Petersburg police have inter-
cepted correspondence between mem-
bers

¬

of the revolutionary party and its
agents abroad at which a project was

i discussed for the murder of the mem
ebrs of the imperial household The
letters were ciphered but neither
the writers or tne addressee has been
arrested as they are unknown

TURKEYS PLENTIFUL IN GOTHAM-

Fine Display of Fowls Which Will Pre ¬

vent a Corner
4 New York Nov 27There is a flood

ofjUirkeys pouring into the market for
Thanksgiving trade and large ship ¬

ments still on the way promise to pre
Tent a corner

Never did the New York marker
present a larger or finer display of-

turkeys the week before Thanksgiv

I ay than is does now and prices
hree to five cents a pound less-

tban they have been in four years In
the one and a half million pounds of
poultry that came to Manhattan yes-
terday

¬

c there were about lOOOM tur ¬

keyand about as many can be ex-

pected
¬

I each day from now until next
Thursday

Dealers were paying 18 cents for the
best dry picked selected turkeys yes-
terday

¬

Ail and these were sold to con
turners for 25 per pounJ-

Courtmartial in Progress
c Annapolis Md Nov 27Phe courL
f martial which is trying Midshipman

if Minor Merriwether for manslaughter
in causing the death of Midshipman

1 James R Branch in a fight between
the two continued its third session this
morning The sessions were trans ¬

I ferred from the temporary recitation
hall to the club room in the officers
mess hall There is very much more

JI1 commodious The prosecution expects
11 to close its case early today with the

testimony of one or two minor wit¬

nesses The defense will then p-
OI

¬

ceed with Its case immediately

American Receives Frances Money<

i Caracas Nov 27In view of the
fact that no representative of the
French government called on the Ven
zuelan government Nov 14 for the

second installment of the Plumley ar
i ii Htratioa award that being the date
i0l money was due the Venezuelan

eminent asked the American min
S

r Mr Russell to receive the in
liment and yesterday the money was

Af verej to the American minister
L = =
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TREATY OBTAINED BY FORCE

Strong Accusations Made Against Jap-
anese

¬

Regarding Korea-
St Petersburg Nov 27re official

Russian news agency has received a
dispatch from Shanghai giving a sefc
sational account of the manner in
which the Japanese forced the Ko-
rean

¬

government to acquiesce to the
treaty between Korea and Jamn The
telegraph purports to be based on
direct news from Seoul and contains-
the following particulars-

On Friday Nov 17 at noon Baron
Hayashi and M Harvara and Kokobu
entered the palace with the object of
forcing the emperor to sign the treaty
The emperor and the ministers obstin ¬

ately resisted At S oclock in the
evening Baron Hayashi having inform-
ed

¬

the Marquis Ito of the situation-
the latter accompanied by General
Hasegawa commander of the Japanese
troops in Korea with a military es-

cort
¬

including gendarmes came to the
palace but till midnight had not suc-
ceeded

¬

in persuading the emperor to
sign Thereupon Secretary Stevens
brought from the ministry of foreign
affairs the official seal of tie min-
istry

¬

which was obtained by force and
at 10CO oclock in the morning the
Japanese themselves placed the seal-
on the treaty the emperor to the end
refusing to give his signature-

The dispatch concludes
The entire palace even the private

apartments of the emperor are now oc ¬

cupied by Japanese gendarmerie and-
it is probable that the Japanese will

I

soon compel the emperor to sign

TO ARM JEWS IN RUSSIA

American Hebrews Are Collecting
Money for This Purpose

INew York Nov 27Jacob H Schiff
yesterday sent his check for 100 to
the Jewish defense association an East-
Side organization which is collecting I

money to arm the Jews in Russia This
movement has heretofore been opposed
by their uptown coreligionists says
the Tribune but the East Siders be-

lieve
¬

that Mr Schieffs contributions-
will be followed by others from those I
who have thus far confined themselves
only with the succor of the massacre
victoms I

Another proof of the extent of the
disorders existing in Russia was re-

ceived
¬

I

yesterday in a cable dispatch I

from Sir Samuel Montague in London-
to Jacob M Schiff The message
shows under what difficulties the work
the relief for the Jews is carried on
The dispatch i sas follows

Cannot obtain answer by telegraph-
nor mail to telegrams or letters Roths
child and self telegraphing again
through British diplomatic channels

The general relief fund reached
I

nearly 800000 yesterday There was
i reported the further contribution of

63570 The total of the money re ¬

ceived by the national committee is
798064

STOLE ROOSEVELTS CHINA

Bargemen in Berlin Germany Put
Stones in China Chest

New York Nov 27A cable dis
parch to tie Herald from Berlin says
the police of Hamburg have discovered-
thatI thieves have taken a splendid con-
signment

¬

of DresdenChina which was
to have been sent to President Roose-
velt

¬

The robbery was perpetrated re-

cently
¬

while the china was being con ¬

veyed in a barge from Meissen to Ham-
burg stones being substituted in the
chests for the china

The police in searching in the domi-
ciles

¬

of several bargemen found some
of the plate which were a part of the
consignment Those were decorated
with the pictures of the King of Eng
land and Miss Roosevelt and a dedi-
cation

¬

the inscription from the King-
of Saxony

The culprit has confessed his guilt
Other parts of the consignment have
been found In various places along the
Elbe There is hope that the whole
matter maybe uncovered

Exchange of Ratified Treaties
Washington Nov 27The exchange

of the ratified treaties of peace be ¬

tween Japan and Russia will take
place at 4 oclock this afternoon at the
state department The ceremony will
be simple Baron Rosen will make the
exchange on behalf of Russia and Min-

ister
¬

Takahira on behalf of Japan No
speeches will be made The copies-
to be exchanged have been in Wash-
ington

¬

for some time They are
hound in plumcolored morocco covers
and the seals of the respective nations-
are attached to them in a silvergild ¬

ed box tied with ribbons of the same
color as the covers

Forger Pleads Guilty
Peoria Ills Nov 27 Newton C

Dougherty formerly banker and presi-
dent

¬

of the board of education appear-
ed before Judge Worthington today
pleaded guilty to five of the forgery
charges against him an was given a
sentence of from one to fourteen years-
on each of the five counts of the in
Uctment the same to be concurrent
He will 4> e taken to Joliet penitentiary
tonight or tomorrow

New Superintendent for Southern
Nashville Nov 25It was an ¬

nounced here last night that W H
Catcher of Washington had been ap ¬

pointed superintendent of the Nash-

ville
¬

division of the Southern railroad
and authorized to complete his corps-
of officials at once Mr Catcher has
for some time been special inspector-
of stations on the Southern with head
quarters in Washington

s
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WOMAN IS KILLED-

IN

I

AUTO ACCIDENT-

Several Other Occupants of Car

Severely Injured

MACHINE WAS TRAVELING FAST

The Accident Was Caused by the
Breaking of the Steering Gear and

the Chauffeur Could Not Control the
MachineWoman Pinned Under Car

New York Nov 27Mrs Francis
Buito dalr soil wile of the candidate
for lieutenant governor of New York
at the last election was almost in¬

stantly killed in an automobile acci-

dent
¬

today on Long Island
Mrs L D Scott of San Francisco-

who was with Mrs Harrison receiv-
ed

¬

internal injuries-
Mrs

II

Harrison was formerly Mis
May Crocker-

Mr E T Pott of San Francisco and-
a chauffeur were also injured Mrs
Scott is suffering from a fractured rib

Mrs Harrison was the daughter of
Charles F Crocker of San Francisco-
The accident was due to a break in the
steering gear while the automobile was
traveling at a high speed

The chauffeur could not control th
machine which after zigzagging from
side to side made a sharp turn which
upset it on the pavement-

Mrs Harrison was pinned under the
heavy car while the other members-
of the party were thrown clear of the
machine

Mrs Harrison lived until taken
from tinder the machine and carried-
to a hospital

RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN THEATER

Evangelists in Paterson N J Took
Charge of Opera House

Paterson N J Nov 27Three
thousand evangelists led by Rev J
Wilbur Chapman and accompanied by-

a brass band paraded from Market
street Methodist Episcopal church to
the Bijou theater last night conclud-
ing

¬

the demonstration with a mid ¬

night service a tthe Burlesque play
house It was the climax to the first
week of evangelistic work in this city
and was by far the most remarkable
demonstration yet held

Fully as many women as men took
part in the parade The paraders as
they marched through the streets sang

Oh That Will Be Glory
The Bijou was too small to hold half

of the throng that fought for admis ¬

sion and a big squad of police was kept
busy A burlesque show had just
been concluded when the evangelists
arrived and took possession of the
stage The burlesque girls were in¬

vited to take seats in the boxes They
did so and joined in the singing of
hymns-

Dr Chapman led the services urg ¬

ing upon his hearers the necessity of
resisting the temptations of sin Dr
Chapman says that the success of the
Evangelistic movement thus far had
greatly exceeded his most sanguine ex ¬

pectations The whole city tie said
seemed to have joined in the move-
ment

¬

Explorers Ship Still Intact
San Francisco Nov 27HenryL-

und the Norwegian consul at this
port is in receipt of information rela-
tive

¬

to the Amundsen Arctic expendi-
tion which convinces him that tie re ¬

port from Dundee Scotland hat the ex
ptdiion ship Gjoa has been crushed in
the ice at Boothia Felix is erroneous
TIle Dundee report was received from
Esquimaux Consul Lund has infor ¬

mation directly from Captain Amunde-
sen in the form of letter whici go to
show that the expendition passed the
town of Boothia Felix where the dis ¬

aster Is reported to have taken place
some months ago in safety-

To Hold National Conference-
New York Nov 27Chicago and

New York political reform organiza-
tions

¬

have agreed to promote ana ¬

tional conference of such organiza ¬

tions throughout the country accord ¬

ing to announcement made by the citi
zens union of New York The an ¬

nouncement stated that the municipal
voters league of Chicago had written
asking the citizens league to assist in
calling the union together some time
during next January The citizens
union replied that It would cooperate
and that January appeared to be the
opportune time for the conference

Carter Trial Resumed
Chicago Nov 27After a protract-

ed
¬

adjournment of the case of Oberlin-
M Carter the exUnited States army
officer who is endeavoring to prove his
legal title to funds which he is de-

clared
¬

by the United States to have
embezzled was resumed today An ac ¬

countant who has gone over the books
of Carter was placed on the stand as
the first witness for Carter It is ex-

pected that the evidence to be sub-
mitted

¬

by Carter will consume several
weeks

Lake Steamer Ashore
Holland Mich Nov 27The steam-

er Argo which was wrecked in yes-

terdays
¬

terrific storm is high on the
beach today The night was spent on
board by Captain Stewart and several
members of the crew It cannot yet
be determined how badly the Argo Is
damaged
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TO REMOVE
FRECKLE and PIMPLES-

IN 10 DAYS US-

ENADINOLA
THE COPLEX1ON BEAUTIK1K-

Rr

r cr ft ir r ggSSK-

THF WA01NOLA GIRL

Formerly Advertised and sold as
NADINOLA

No change in formula or package The name
oulv has been changedto avoid confusion as we
caunol afitml to have so valuable preparation
confused with any other

T AIJI OLA is guaranteed and money will be
I f refunded in every case where it tore
move treckles pimples liver spots collar dis
coloratiotnssallowness sun tan black beads
disfiguraing ernptions etc The worst cases in
twenty days Leaves the skin clear soft healthy
and restores the beauty of youth

Price SOC and Si oo Sold in each city by all
leading druggists or by mail

Prepared only by
NATIONAL TOILET CO

Paris Tenn
ooldOcala by and all leadins drug stores

Favorite Fertilizers for all crops
and all fertilizer material for sale by
Lang Swartz Co x-

Kimbali

OrgansD-

irect from Fac ¬

tory at-
WHOLESALE

PRICES-
On monthly pay-

ments
¬

5vn Mouchiy or-
SP2 upwards

quarterly

You an now buy the famous Kim¬

ball Organs or the Reliable Great
Western Organs direct from the
makers at wholesale factory prices
We will send them to reliable people
anywhere in the United States to be
paid for on extremely easy payment
plan2iO monthly and up-
wards

¬

Operating the largest musical in
instrument factory i the world em¬

ploying the largest capital buying-
raw in the largest quantities-
for cash theliimlmll System of
manufacturing and distributing free
through our 200 supply stations
positively saves purchasers 20 to 50
on first class organs-

If you havent any organ you
want one and you want a good one-
a mere pretty case with no music in
it wont do Secure at once the old
Reliable Kimball Organ at
prices and on very convenient terms

Send today for our money-
saving plan aud free catalogue

Under no circumstances can you
afford to buy or consider any other
organ until you have our money sav
inp proposition-

The most inexperienced buyers can
deal with us as wisely as the shrewd-
est

¬

trader or as though you were
here in person for have our assurance
that each organ will be selected by
an expert-

A fine stool and music book free
with each organ

Wri e today lor tree catalog-

LuddenGampbellSmith Co

18 West Bay Street
JACKSONVILLE FLA

All
Are not-

Thieves
I That
I

Dogs

Bark
At
Appearances are not always to

be relied on neither zre all
I kinds of advertising Electrical

clock and similar catchpenny
devices are apt to entrap the
unwary They are better than

I no advertising but the same
money spent in the columns of

a local newspaper would yield a
hundred fold better returns

This is the local newspqatr
in this community that reaches
the homes of the best people-

It is therefore the medium the
advertiser should use

I

We take pride In our paper

We study the needs of our ad-

vertising

¬

patrons and are
pleased at any time to aid

I them in any manner possible

I
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REFLECT A MOMENT

3J tit i Have you decided on the kind ofA 4Jj fertilizer you are going to use Its
eI I I not a question of how much but

I what kind when the bbst result
f

s can be obtained You cant make a
mistake when you use our high gradj fertilizers

T Highest cash price paid for dry bones7c
FLORIDA FERTILIZER MFG OMPANY

Gainesville Fla-

T
or

We Never Disappoint Our Patients
WI Fulfill Elr 1lr Mold Out Fain MfpM-

UfC Stricture without the knife or bougie andCURE pain or detention from business Contagious Blood Pelsmi
cured never to return without mercury or mineral mixture Loss of Msmly-

VIcor Positively eared BO stimulant hut pruiaaeat-
zZszZs Dr King Medical Cola an Institution organized under LO

i laws of the state of Georgia for the treatment and cure of all
nervousandcnronic Dr N K K ig tbe founder o-

fW

t I thl Snttltutlon the chief consulting speculiat assMiea-
IZ by a stiff of eminent physicians and surreons

Our 5Ucceu ID tbe treatment of chronic diseases is unsurpas-
sed

¬

4 wtf nso both medical and electricalc s Our officesare equipped with all tbe galvanic rarnl-
ea

batter ¬

t Xray violet ray and Flnsen ray in tact leatrteal-
contrlranoe known to the medical profession Oursanlkttr
modern in every respect and we employ none but tbe tM
trained and efficient attendants regularly qualified gfadoMes
and licensed being in charge

We employ no misleading meaas to secure patients aaq
patronage C O Dsor unasked for lIteraLurent oat

q Hl by this tnstution Our terms for treatnunl average frOB KJS
to 1000 per month medicines included > and we give the e 1
ance ofa cure within a specified time

MY BEST REFERENCE IS CHROMIC DISEASES n t f y=
aucb as Kidney and Bladdv troubles Ehegj

th p1WItaILw4Alh1 Rupture Hydrocele Drains Losses etc and all 7iJW-
WI W

UHTLCUKD DisesMs Tumors and malignant troubles Catarrh q
Nose > Ttaoat Head and Lunge Diseases at Eye ne

N K KINa M O-

ftrrmiotut
Chronic DUes sea of Women such as Dtspteceatnne

041cc COutTpG Unnatural Discharges and such weaknesses of wptten
us todayregardlagyow condition if yon are sick er afflicted resjMBt vWrite send you nr literature including symptem blanks for home treatta >rt-

lCON8UXTATIOV KXAMIKATION AND ADVICK0JUtK
DRI KING MEmCILCO S Xutttau

o7athttsgt
PsIcktTN1W

Oe ttiiiti Ii-

I
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FOUR SAILINGS EACH WEEK
BETWE-

ENJACKSONVILLE AND NEW YORK
l iCalling at Charleston S C both ways

THE FINEST STEAMSHIPS IN THE COASTWISE SERVICE

THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND AND SOUTHERN LINES
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN I

Jacksonville Boston and Providence-
and

J

all Eastern PointsCalling at Charleston Both Ways 1

SEMI 1VJG KIY SAILINGS
Southbound Prom Lewis Warf Boston
Northbound From foot of Catherine Street JacvonTill

CLYDE ST JOHHS RIVER LIRE
Between Jacksonville and Sanford

Stopping at Palatka Astor St Francis Beresford DeLand and Intermediate
Landings on St Johns River 1

Steamers City of Jacksonville and Frecik DeBarrya-
re appointed to Sail as follows Leave Jacksonville daily except Saturdays 330 pm

Returning leave Sanford daily except Sundays at 930 a in <

SouthBound SCHEDULE NorthBound
Read Down Read up

Leave 3 30 p m Jacksonville Arrive 2 oo a m
S 45 p Palatka Leave S oo p m
3 00 a niL Astor 3 30 p m
4 30 a in St Francis 2 cc p m

Beresford DeLand lOOp m
Arrive S 30 a in Sanford 9 30 a m

5 10 00 a mI Enterprise io oo a m
GEmRAL SSENGER A1DTICKErOFFICE 12WEST BAY ST JACKSONVILL-

Ei

1
M IRONMONGER JR Asst Geul Pa Agent 122 Vast Bay St Jacksonville Fla

W G COOPER JR Ireight Agent C P LOVELL Superintendent
Foot of Hogan Street Jacksonville Fla

A C HAGERTY Genl Ea sfii Pass Agt Sew York CLYDE MILNE Genl Frt AgL N V
THEO G EGER WM P CLYDE CO

General Manager General Agents
Chesebrough Building 19 State Street New York

ATLANTIC COASTLINE
THROUGH CAR LINE FROM FLORIDA

CONNECTIONS-

To the East 1 < ver Its own rails to Savannah Charleston
Richmond and Washington thence T ia Penn

All Rail sylvania Ry

To the-

West

< ia Montgomery and Louisville Nashvill-
and Dixie Flyer route via Atlanta

To the East Via Savh Ocean S S Co for New York
I Phila and Boston Via Norfolk S S to New

Via York Washton and Bltmore Via Savh and
I Merchants and Miners Trans Co For Baltimore

Steamship J and Philadeiphia

Key West Via Peninsular Occidental
Steamship Company-

nd Havana i

Interchangeable mileage tickets good over 13000 miles of among the prin-
cipal railroads in the southern states

Quickest schedules Superior Service For information as
to rates schedules etc consult the Purple Folder or communi-
cate

¬

withJ S Hartsell D P A Tampa W J Craig GP A
H JJ tmeFcn T M Wilmington NC

WS-
1p

S
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